Self-Enrollment instructions for the Online Tutoring Resource

Online Tutoring Center TUTORCTR (TutoringCenterimaranto) self-enrollment procedure:

- Go to the Prince George's Community College Blackboard Web site which is located at http://pgcconline.blackboard.com.

- Use your Blackboard Account and password to login.

(Note: When your login is successful, you will see the "My Courses" and "eOrganizations" tabs)

- Select the <My Courses> tab.

- Type the string “TUTORCTR” in the Course Search Box, and click the <GO!> button.

The course ID (TutoringCenterimaranto) for the Online Tutoring Center TUTORCTR will appear.

- Click on the down arrows that are next to TutoringCenterimaranto and select Enroll.
- Enter the Access Code (must be in lowercase): t1u9spt

You will see a message similar to:

- Action Successful: Enrollment in Online Tutoring Center TUTORCTR (TutoringCenterimaranto) as xxxx processed. Click OK to continue.